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The first was a successful series of walk-
outs by teachers in West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, Oklahoma and Arizona that forced
those states to address their appalling neg-
lect of public education.
Most recently, members of United

Teachers Los Angeles (UTLA), represent-
ing educators on the second largest school
district in the United States, demonstrated
remarkable strength when they voted over-
whelmingly to authorize a possible strike
for decent wages, smaller class sizes and
other improvements.
More than 80 percent of the Los Angeles

Unified School District’s 32,000 members
made their voices heard, and among those
who voted, 98 percent supported UTLA’s
efforts to do whatever is necessary to win a
fair contract.
On the national level, American Federa-

tion of Teachers President Randi Wein-
garten recently reported that the union’s
membership has reached its highest total
ever at 1,755,000 members. 
Speaking at the California Federation of

Labor’s convention in Orange County,
Weingarten noted that teachers are respond-
ing to the Janus ruling by reaffirming their
solidarity with their union.
That’s not all. Other developments tell

us that Americans are rebelling against the
anti-union campaign. 
For example, on Aug. 7, the people of

Missouri voted to overturn an anti-union
“right to work” law that was passed last
year by the state legislature and signed by
then-Gov. Eric Greitens. The law was
blocked from going into effect after labor
unions gathered 300,000 signatures to force
the matter to come before the voters.
The issue was decided convincingly in

August when the voters voted by 67 percent

Unions Fighting Back 
– and Winning! 
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W
orking people have lost
ground over the past few
decades, and the national de-
cline in union membership

has had a major role in this trend.
Even in today’s expanding economy real

wages, adjusted for inflation, are still far
below what they were in 1968 when union
membership was at a high point.
Meanwhile, the anti-worker forces in

this country have been feeling pretty invin-
cible lately. They scored a victory in the
Supreme Court’s anti-union Janus v. 
AFSCME ruling in June and they are ex-
pected to continue their well-financed cam-
paign to undermine unions at every
opportunity and at every level of govern-
ment.

Janus v. AFSCME will pose challenges
to the Labor Movement for years to come,
but other recent developments are giving
us reason to believe the tide is starting to
turn in working people’s favor. Continued on page 8



W
hen he was a candidate for
the United States presi-
dency, then Sen. Barack
Obama said these words

on Feb. 5, 2008:
“Change will not come if we wait for

some other person or if we wait for some
other time. We are the ones we've been
waiting for. We are the change that we
seek.”
Whatever you may think of President

Obama, there is no doubt he was 100 per-
cent correct in this statement. If we want
change, if we want to improve our lives,
we need to step forward and make it hap-
pen.
This is especially true for our Retail

Drug members as our union reached a
tentative agreement with Rite Aid that
protects our health care and wages (see
page 5), just as it is true for our Retail
Food members who are preparing for up-
coming negotiations with the major su-
permarket employers. And it’s true for
every working man and woman as we ap-
proach Election Day on Nov. 6.

We are the ones we’ve been waiting
for. 
If we want improvements in our con-

tracts, it’s you, the members, who need
to get involved. Don’t wait for someone
else to do it for you.

We are the ones we’ve been waiting
for. 
If we want people in office to represent

our interests, to fight for our rights, it’s
up to us to work for and vote for the can-
didates who support our cause. This issue
of the Messenger contains important in-
formation about our friends in the politi-
cal arena.

We are the ones we’ve been waiting
for. 

This is what every single member of
this union should be saying to herself or
himself in this crucial moment in history.
No golden knight is going to ride to

our rescue on a silver steed. It’s all up
to us, the members of UFCW Local
1428, to step outside of our regular
daily routines and become the heroes

we are meant to be.

Lessons of past and present
More than a century and a half ago,

workers began forming unions because
of low pay and bad working conditions.
Once they realized the boss was not
going to do anything for them, they rec-
ognized the need to organize themselves
and demand better. These workers stood
up for themselves and won history-mak-
ing improvements, many of which we
still enjoy today. 
As we saw during the just-concluded

negotiations with Rite Aid, we still must
act as a united force that is motivated and
unafraid to show management we de-
mand a contract that respects our hard
work and sacrifices. 
Our success in the Rite Aid negotia-

tions demonstrated once again the power
of worker solidarity. It was gratifying to
see so many members wearing buttons
and coming out to actions in front of
stores. Many workers expressed their
unity ripping up and throwing away a
union resignation letter that Rite Aid used
in an attempt to divide us.
As we begin to prepare for next year’s

negotiations with the major supermarket
employers, we can be certain our task of
winning strong contracts will be chal-
lenging, to say the least. Any improve-
ments we’re able to achieve for our
members’ wages, benefits and working
conditions will be gained through their
disciplined solidarity. 
Our union is only as strong as its mem-

bership. It is up to all of us to stand up to
the bosses if we want our contracts to re-
flect our demands and desires. 
This was true more than a hundred

years ago and it’s still true today.
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Mark Ramos
President

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

We Are the Ones We’ve Been Waiting For

Any improvements 

we’re able to achieve 

for our members’ 

wages, benefits and 

working conditions 

will be gained through

their disciplined 

solidarity.
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A
s we heard President Mark Ramos
say at our recent Stewards Confer-
ence, we are the one’s we’re waiting
for. Consider this a starting point for

standing up for yourselves and take your union
breaks! 
You work hard for your employer, and that’s

why your union is proud to negotiate a strong
package of wages and benefits to make it
worthwhile.
One of those benefits is your right to take

breaks at certain times of the day. 
The contract between Local 1428 and your

company entitles members to breaks during
each work shift. This goes above and beyond
the minimum rights that are established by
state law. 
We urge you to take advantage of these

breaks! They give you a moment to rest and
recharge your batteries. In addition, they allow
you to focus properly when you’re back on the
job, reducing the possibility of errors that could
cost the employer money and, in the worst sit-
uations, lead to discipline or termination.
If you don’t take a break two to three times

a week, you’re basically giving your employer
at least 30 extra minutes of your time.
Breaks are easy to take for granted nowa-

days, but workers didn’t always have them. It
wasn’t until unions began negotiating breaks

into contracts that they became a common and
accepted part of the work day. 
Recently, however, Local 1428 has been re-

ceiving reports of employers failing to send
members off to their breaks during work hours. 
If this happens to you, remind your em-

ployer about the benefits to which you are en-

titled. After all, you’ve earned them!
Sometimes, you may be so busy that you

forget about your break time. If that happens,
put a reminder on your watch or mobile phone. 
Members may feel pressured or obliged to

work through their break times, essentially giv-
ing the employer free time that isn’t compen-
sated. Don’t give in to this pressure! The hard
work you put in during your scheduled work
hours is enough.
At the same time, your employer deserves

your focused attention as soon as your break is
over, so please don’t abuse your rights by lin-
gering too long before checking back in to your
duties.

Breaks are good for your health
Using break time wisely is a key to staying

healthy and maintaining focus when you are
back on the job.
Be sure to take breaks, both for your own

health and relaxation and to affirm the impor-
tance of this benefit that your union and fellow
members, past and present, have fought hard
to maintain. 

Take Your
Breaks — 

You’ve
Earned Them!

UNION

REPRESENTATIvES’ COLUMN

Jason Chung

ext. 228
jasonchung1428@outlook.com

Luz Bacio

ext. 238
luzbacio1428@msn.com

Phillip Meza

ext. 280
phillipmeza1428@msn.com

Union Night at
Dodger Stadium
On Aug. 31, UFCW Local 1428 joined
thousands of other union members to 

cheer on the boys in blue! Vons Steward
Robert O’Connell was recognized 

on the field, representing the UFCW. 

If you don’t take a break 

two to three times a week,

you’re basically giving your

employer at least 30 extra

minutes of your time.
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T
hanks to the overwhelming sup-
port of union members and the
community, the UFCW unions of
Southern California reached a ten-

tative agreement with Rite Aid as this issue
of the Messenger goes to press. 
Ratification votes were scheduled

throughout Southern California. 
In a decisive display of union power

and unity, a strong majority of Rite Aid
members of UFCW Local 1428 and allied
UFCW unions across Southern California
voted in late July to reject management’s
contract offer. They also granted their
union leaders authority to call a strike
against the company, should a labor dis-
pute become necessary to win an accept-
able agreement.
Rite Aid responded by announcing it

would unilaterally implement its own con-
tract, but none of the UFCW unions in
Southern California would recognize the
move.  Instead, they filed a complaint with
the National Labor Relations Board, charg-
ing Rite Aid with unfair labor practices.
In September, union members called for

the public to boycott Rite Aid until it
would negotiate a fair contract for all of its

workers. The Los Angeles County Feder-
ation of Labor, an umbrella organization
of 300 unions with 800,000 members,
sanctioned the boycott.
The impact of the boycott was empty

parking lots, tremendous community sup-
port, letters written to management and a
huge financial burden to the company. 
“The best agreements can be attained

when member support is tangible, as seen in
this latest round of negotiations with Rite
Aid,” said Mark Ramos, president of UFCW
Local 1428, following the announcement of
the tentative agreement with Rite Aid.

Solidarity Prevails in 
Southern California!
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Strange Things
Kitty Janusz investigates 
paranormal activities

‘Igrew up in a paranormal house,” recalls Kitty Janusz,
who works in the produce department of Vons 3086 in
Hacienda Heights. “That’s where it all started.”
It was a brand-new house when her parents moved into

the Whittier residence in 1954, but strange things started happen-
ing right away, Janusz said. And they kept on happening.
For example: “We would hear footsteps on wood, but our floors

were carpeted.” 
Her family would come home to water running in the house —

all the faucets would be turned on. Items would disappear and then
reappear. With windows completely closed the curtains would
blow in all at once.
“I was a little kid when all this was going on and we only had

one ‘creepy’ area,” Janusz said. “It was a small hallway where we
would walk through and totally feel a presence behind us, but we’d
turn around and no one would be there.”
“The presence only got aggressive once,” she continued. “I

thought our cat was on the corner of my bed one night and I could
feel the weight on the foot of the bed, but I looked and there was
nothing there. I could see the bed getting a depression like some-
thing was there and it got bigger and bigger. I told it to go away…
and it did.”

Capturing spirits on camera

Janusz grew up with curiosity about spirit activity, rather than
fear. As an adult, she researched historic locations and conducted

investigations on her own. 
During this time, she realized she had a gift for capturing what

is known as EVPs, or Electronic Voice Phenomena. It seemed she
was able to capture “spirit voices” through the use of digital
recorders.
“It’s a skill set more than a talent,” she said. “For some it comes

easy, but all need to be wary of the effects investigating can have
on you.”
“I could feel sadness and pain,” she said. “I wanted to know,

why are these places haunted?” 
Her favorite paranormal site is aboard the Queen Mary.
“I was in the infirmary recording for EVPs and I felt a presence,

so I simply asked, ‘Can you tell me what year it is?’ I didn’t hear
anything, but when I played back the recorder I could clearly hear
‘1943’ … and I was hooked. Love that place!”
Janusz realized she needed to use her gifts as a psychic medium

to help her communicate more directly with spirits, who she be-
lieves are calling for help. She said she uses these gifts to guide
lost souls to the light and let them know they are not alone.
“That’s part of what we do as investigators,” Janusz said. “We

help the spirits move on.”
“Usually, the spirit is unhappy and lingering for a reason,” she

said. “In my experience energy can become imprinted within a
location. It can come from traumatic events such as war, vio-
lence, murder, domestic abuse, or the pain of losing a loved one.
Energy can also linger as benign energies that may result in

Kitty Janusz aboard the 

Queen Mary in Long Beach.



residual hauntings. These imprinted ener-
getic anomalies are different than an in-
telligent haunting from a spirit who may
remain at a location. Paranormal investi-
gators need to be cognizant of these ener-
getic influences and maintain healthy
personal boundaries. It's not just about
walking around in dark, scary places with
a flashlight!”
Janusz emphasized that people need to

set boundaries when investigating. “All the
energy one takes on when investigating the
paranormal can affect a person physically
and mentally,” she said. 
She has authored two books on the sub-

ject. The first, When the Dead Speak: The
Art and Science of Paranormal Investiga-
tion, won first place in the 2016 Los An-
geles Times Festival of Books, the largest
book festival in the United States. The sec-
ond, Secrets Buried in the Lemon Grove,
is a novel based on paranormal events.
Janusz also hosts a weekly radio show,

Into the Light Paranormal, where she in-
terviews psychics, authors, investigators,
crypto-zoologists and other guests. 

Union career

In addition, she is a proud member of
UFCW Local 1428. 
“I’m so glad I have this union job,”

Janusz said. “I like the work, but I stayed
because of the great health benefits, which
allow me the freedom to do the things I
love to do.”

Janusz started working for Vons 23
years ago in the floral department. Three
years later, when a position opened in pro-
duce, her manager was reluctant to lose
such a good florist, but Janusz suggested
that the floral job be given to her sister. 
The arrangement worked, and Janusz’

sister has been working in floral ever since,
currently with Pavilions.
Over the years, Kitty Janusz’ health

benefits helped her through four surgeries,
including replacements of both knees.  
“The surgeries left me some awesome

scars.” she said. “And the hospital is great
for paranormal activity!” she said.  
“Right before one of my surgeries I saw

two little girls talking to each other. I
couldn’t hear what they were saying, but I
could see their lips moving. Then they
looked at me, saw I could see them, and
left. 
“I guess they figured they wouldn’t

have much fun with me. I knew this was
going to be a good night!”
“During my rehabilitation, there were

17 steps I had to walk before they’d let me
go,” she continued. “I could hear voices
everywhere. I found out later the steps
were located in what used to be the psy-
chiatric ward. Those were fun nights in re-
habilitation!”  
Janusz has a few more years to reach

her “Golden 85,” the moment when her
age plus her years of service in the industry
add up to 85. At that time, she will be able
to retire with full benefits.
When retirement does come, you might

be able to find her at her favorite paranor-
mal location. 
“My goal when I retire is to be a tour

guide aboard the Queen Mary,” she said.
“They’re still union, I believe!”
Both of her books are available on Ama-

zon and Kindle. Members may also pur-
chase signed copies of her books,
download episodes of her podcast and even
hear audio evidence from her investigations
on her website: www.kittyjanusz.com.
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UFCW Pharmacists Win Understaffing Battle 

U
FCW pharmacists prevailed in
securing better working condi-
tions when Senate Bill 1442
was signed by Calif. Gov.

Jerry Brown in September. 
Now that SB 1442 is signed into law,

a pharmacist now must be assisted at all
times by another pharmacist, a phar-
macy technician or pharmacy clerk.  
Prior to the law’s passage, a phar-

macist could be required to work up
to eight hours alone, sometimes with-

out a bathroom break. 
“Pharmacists and pharmacy techni-

cians have been increasingly under-
staffed at retail and grocery stores,”
UFCW Local 1428 President Mark
Ramos observed.  
“In addition to filling prescriptions,

they also administer flu shots, teach peo-
ple how to use diabetes testing kits, and
dispense smoking cessation products
and birth control pills. 
“SB1442 gives pharmacists support

to help them do their jobs correctly and
efficiently while keeping the patients’
safety as their highest priority” President
Ramos said. 
Joining the United Food and Com-

mercial Workers Western States Council
in support of SB 1442 were the Califor-
nia State Board of Pharmacy, the agency
responsible for protecting the health and
safety of Californians through pharmacy
regulation, the California Labor Federa-
tion and SEIU California.



T
he many challenges confronting
women in the workplace were ad-
dressed in a June 20 training event
for union staff, members and ac-

tivists organized by the UFCW Women’s
Network.
The event drew more than 60 women

and men from several local unions and fo-
cused on how to help women members
deal with such issues as discrimination,
sexual harassment, training on identifying
and overcoming personal biases, changing
workplace rules, lobbying and political ac-
tivism.
UFCW Local 1428 Secretary Treasurer

Deliana Speights, a key event organizer
who also serves as education co-chair of
the UFCW Women’s Network, and labor
attorney Margo Feinberg addressed “Laws
to Help Our Members.”
Feinberg described legislative attempts

and laws to correct a variety of workplace
problems, including discrimination against
pregnant and lactating women, lack of ac-
commodations for working mothers, barri-
ers to career advancement, and harassment
of women.
The training portion of the program con-

cluded with a discussion on “UFCW
Women’s Involvement in Lobbying and
Politics.”
The event wrapped up with a perform-

ance by comedian Marcella Arguello.
“This was an important and valuable op-

portunity to delve into issues that have al-
ways been concerns of women who are
trying to earn a living for themselves and
their families,” Speights said afterward.
“It’s good to know women don’t have to

be alone in confronting these problems.
They can rely on the support of their union
sisters and brothers in the UFCW.”
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Helping Women in the Workplace
UFCW training event covers a variety of challenges

to defeat the “right to work” proposal.
Even voters who didn’t belong to a

union were able to see through the
phony arguments in favor of “right to
work” and recognized its real objec-
tive, which is to divide, weaken and
harm all working people.
It’s hard to overstate the impor-

tance of this development in an era
when workers have been taking it on
the chin. Michigan and Wisconsin —
both previously recognized as labor
strongholds — had fallen to the “right
to work” juggernaut in recent years,
and Missouri was poised to become
the 28th state to follow.

How did Missouri do it?

Labor unions took the lead by
spreading the word that “right to
work” was really about working for
less. In TV and Internet ads, they ex-
plained how wages in “right to work”
states averaged $8,700 lower than
wages earned in states where unions’
collective bargaining rights were pro-
tected.
The voters in Missouri considered

the evidence and decided there al-
ready were enough low-wage jobs to
go around. Their state really needs
jobs with good wages, benefits and
working conditions — in other words,
jobs covered by contracts negotiated
by strong unions.
The unions pressed home the fact

that the decline of unions is directly
tied to the stagnation of wages in an
economy where soaring profits are
being hoarded by over-compensated
CEOs and billionaire investors. And
the voters listened.
The winds of change are blowing

strong in America, and we will begin
to see them hit the political establish-
ment with full force in November.

Unions Fighting 
Back – and Winning! 
Continued from page 2

A
t press time, UFCW local
unions in Southern Califor-
nia and in five other states
reached a tentative national

agreement with Kaiser Permanente
management. The agreement was at-
tained in coordinated bargaining in
partnership with the Alliance of Health
Care Unions.

The tentative agreement was ap-
proved by the Alliance Common Is-
sues Committee and was presented for
approval to an Alliance bargaining del-
egate conference on Sept. 29.
All members will have an opportu-

nity to review and vote on the national
and local agreements at ratification
meetings to be announced.

Kaiser Tentative Agreement Reached
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CALIFORNIA SENATE

Connie Leyva

20th District
mike Eng

22nd District

Governor

Gavin 
Newsom

Lieutenant
Governor

Dr. Ed Hernandez

State 
Controller

Betty Yee

State 
Treasurer

Fiona Ma

Superintendent
Public Instruction

Tony Thurmond

Attorney 
General

Xavier Becerra

Secretary 
of State

Alex Padilla

United States

Senate
Kevin DeLeon

U.S. Congress

Judy Chu 
27th District

U.S. Congress

Grace Napolitano
32nd District

U.S. Congress

Norma Torres
35th District

U.S. Congress

Gil Cisneros
39th District

CALIFORNIA ASSEmBLy

NOV. 6 GENERAL ELECTION VOTER GUIDE
UFCW Local 1428 endorses the following candidates who support working families and work to make a difference in our communities.

REMEMBER TO VOTE ON TUESDAY, NOV. 6!  POLLS ARE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

Chris Holden

41st District
James Ramos

40th District

Freddie Rodriguez

52nd District
Eloise Reyes Gomez

47th District

Greg Fritchle

55th District
Ian Calderon
57th District

STATE BALLOT  PROPOSITIONS
Prop. 1: veterans and Affordable Housing Bond Act

of 2018. Vote YES
Prop. 2: No Place Like Home Act of 2018. Vote YES
Prop. 3: Authorizes Bonds to Fund Projects for

Water Supply, etc. Vote YES
Prop. 4: Authorizes Bonds Funding Construction at

Children’s Hospitals. No Recommendation
Prop. 5: Changes Requirements for Home Owners

to Transfer Property Tax. Vote NO
Prop. 6: Eliminates Road Repair and Transportation

Funding. Vote NO
Prop. 7: Daylight Savings Time. No Recommendation
Prop. 8: Authorizes Regulation of Dialysis Clinics.

Limits Charges. Vote YES
Prop. 10: Expands Locals’ Authority to Enact Rent

Control on Property. Vote YES
Prop. 11: Requires Private Ambulance Workers to

Remain On-Call During Breaks. Vote NO
Prop. 12: Establishes New Standards for Confine-

ment of Farm Animals. Vote YES

SCAN HERE
to register to vote.
Deadline is Oct. 22.

SCAN HERE to visit
the Los Angeles County

Labor Federation’s 
Voter Guide.

SCAN HERE to visit the
Orange County 
Labor Federation.

SCAN HERE to visit the 
San Bernardino/Riverside 
Counties Central Labor Council.

Endorsements continued on page 10
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It Pays to Open Your Health Portal
If you have 10 minutes to spare, you can set up your online portal

to view your health benefits and earn credit in your Health Reim-

bursement Account!

A
s a member of UFCW
Local 1428, you are enti-
tled to some of the best
health care benefits in the

country. Now your union has part-
nered with the UFCW Unions and
Food Employers Benefit Funds to
make it easier than ever to keep
track of your claims and update
personal information. 
All you have to do is visit

scufcwfunds.com/portal and fol-
low the simple directions. Within

10 minutes, you’ll have access to
your health care account. 
Beyond that, after you register

you will automatically earn credits
in your Health Reimbursement Ac-
count (HRA). You can use these
credits beginning Jan. 1, 2019 to
cover costs you would otherwise
have to pay out of your own
pocket!
If you need help registering, call

the Benefits Plus help desk at (877)
284-0682.

REMEMBER TO
VOTE ON 
TUESDAY, 
NOV. 6! 
POLLS ARE
OPEN
7 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

UFCW LOCAL 1428 ENDORSES THE FOLLOWING LOCAL CANDIDATES

Azusa School

District Board

Xilonin
Cruz Gonzalez

El monte

City Council

Jessica
Ancona

Duarte 

City Council

District 6

Bryan Urias

El monte 

mayor

Andre
Quintero

El monte 

City Council

Maria 
Morales

Hacienda Heights/

La Puente

School District 

Anthony Duarte

West Covina
City Council

District 4 

James Toma

La Puente

City Council

Charlie
Klinakis

La Puente

City Council

valeri
Munoz

San Gabriel Valley

municipal Water

District Div. 5

Jennifer Santana

San Gabriel Valley

municipal Water

District Div. 5

Diana Williams

La Puente

Measure LP: Public Safety, vital Serv-

ices & Neighborhood Protection Tax 

— vote YES

Pomona 

Measure PG:

Three-Quarter-Cent Sales Tax 

— vote YES

Measure PC:

Commercial Cannabis 

Business Tax 

— vote YES

LOCAL  mEASURES

FOOD DIVISION PARTICIPANTS
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Retiree’s Corner

A
rrive at 11:30 a.m. on the

dates above to participate

in the Meet & Greet.

Lunch is served at noon

with drawings starting at 12:45 p.m.

Come and win your share of the

drawings: 50/50 winnings, 5/10 pay-

outs and free bingo cards for your

birthday. 

Meetings take place on Wednes-

days. The meetings are in the Local

1428 Carlos Soto Auditorium, at 705

W. Arrow Hwy., Claremont, CA,

91711. All luncheons are followed by

a business meeting which includes

discussions on all upcoming

fundraisers and other activities. 

The yearly dues are only $25,

which keeps you active from Janu-

ary through December. Your dues

give you full membership benefits,

including participating in our annual

Christmas Party. Please make a

check for your yearly dues payable

to UFCW 1428 Retirees Club and

mail back as soon as possible to:

UFCW 1428 Retiree’s Club

705 W. Arrow Highway

P. O. Box 9000

Check out our Facebook page 

and/or email comments to:

Retireesclub1428@msn.com 

• Oct. 10

Potluck & Bingo

• Nov. 7

Potluck & Bingo

• Dec. 5

Christmas Party at 

DoubleTree Hotel in Claremont

11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

All ticket information can be found online at
www.ufcw1428.org. 

Tickets are subject to availability and are 
non-refundable. All sales are final. 

You can pay with cash, 
Visa or Mastercard only. No checks. 

$57 All  Ages

$21 Ages 12 &  Up 
$16 Ages 3-11

Discounted  t i cke ts  fo r  members !
Movie Tickets

Harkins Theatre Unrestricted $8.50
Restricted $7.50

AMC Unrestricted $10.50

Edwards (Regal) Unrestricted $9.50

$44.00 all ages through 1/6/19 

Code: SWCJC

Call for details! (909) 626-3333

Website purchase for 
Sea World and Legoland

at: www.ufcw1428.org

(no cash purchases for Universal, SeaWorld or Legoland)

Get Your Vision Checked the Union Way

E
delson-Tran Optometry is committed
to serving UFCW Local 1428 mem-
bers and their families in a personal
and friendly environment. 

Dr. Quynh Tran, along with her associates,
Dr. Dale Edelson, Dr. Christina La and Dr. Abi-
gayle Gutierrez, have served the Inland Empire
and surrounding communities for 37 years.
“We believe early intervention and preven-

tion is the best way to maintain excellent vi-
sion, especially in children,” Dr. Tran said. 
“About 80 percent of what children learn

in school is visual, so early detection of visual

issues can address or prevent significant
learning issues,” Dr. Edelson said.
Regular eye exams also can detect serious

health problems such as diabetes, high blood
pressure and risk of stroke, based on the ap-
pearance of delicate blood vessels and other
structures within the eye, Doctors La and
Gutierrez pointed out. 
For more information, please visit

www.EdelsonTranEyecare.com. To make an
appointment at the Rancho Cucamonga 
office, call (909) 987-4919. For the Chino 
office, call (909) 628-1226. 



705 West Arrow Highway
P.O.Box 9000
Claremont, CA 91711

Return Service Requested

RETIRED

UFCW Local 1428 Life Events

Daniel Avilar, vons

Joy Browner, Albertsons

Lorie Doll, Albertsons

Robert Grohe, Albertsons

Esperanza Lomeli, Food 4 Less

Cheryl Morgan, Albertsons

Timothy Murphy, Stater Bros.

Nancy Ramos, Stater Bros.

Juana Simental, vons

Phyllis Damon,

Albertsons

Douglas Jordan,

Albertsons

Terri Reza, 

Albertsons

If you have any “Important Moments” occurring in your life, update your information

with Local 1428’s Membership Department. If you’ve changed your name, moved

or had a beneficiary change, call us at (909) 626-3333.

To All Local 1428 Members

Total Grievances

263

Total Back to Work

28

Total Amount Back Pay

$62,298.54

It Pays to 
Be Union!  
Year to Date

IN MEMORIAMBIRTHS

Maricela Mendez, vons, had a girl,

Melina Mendez.

Armando Flores, vons, had a girl,

Scarlette Flores

Ignacio Armando Teran, Stater

Bros., had a girl, Mia Antelia Teran

*Loan amount must be $25,000 or greater. Restrictions and limitations apply. We will apply our standard 
credit granting criteria to all applications. Rates as low as 1.90% Annual Percentage Rate. Please see any 
associate for details. Promotion  expires December 28, 2018.

GETSOMEGAS

Call 866.855.9050 or come in today!

G e t  a  N e w  A u t o  L o a n  o r  a  R e f i n a n c e 
at Rancho Federal,  Get a $200 Gas Card!*


